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Rob Price is the lead singer of the 21st century midlands Go‐Betweens, Airport Girl. As a band
they’ve released two albums to date, “Honey, I’m An Artist” and "Slow Light" (FortunaPOP!), as well
as numerous tracks on singles and compilations on various indie labels around the world.
www.myspace.com/shamboliclofiindiepop
The Pines are Pam Berry and Joe Brooker and have been making music together since 2000 when
they had their first release on a compilation that came free with an issue of Papercuts magazine.
Over the last 10 years their live shows have been rare and eagerly anticipated things. Joe has also
played for the Foxgloves, and Pam sang in seminal US indie types Black Tambourine, the Castaway
Stones, Belmondo, Glo‐Worm, the Shapiros and Veronica Lake.
Withered Hand have made three records. Their Religious Songs EP was recorded at home by Neil
Pennycook and released through SL Records and Bear Scotland in 2008. You’re Not Alone is a solo
EP, recorded by King Creosote and released through Fence Records and SL in spring 2009. Good
News is the band’s first album – it was funded by the Scottish Arts Council and mixed by cult
American producer Kramer (Low / Galaxie 500 / Daniel Johnston), and was released by SL Records.
www.witheredhand.com
Rose Melberg was the founding member of the mid‐90s indie bands Tiger Trap, Go Sailor and the
Softies; all influential parts of the Olympia/Portland pop‐punk scene. In addition to her work with
these legendary bands she released three critically acclaimed acoustic solo albums, "Portola", "Cast
Away the Clouds" and “Homemade Ship” (wiaiwya). During her career she has performed and
recorded with such artists as Elliott Smith and Neko Case.
www.myspace.com/rosemelberg

Cafe OTO – Thursday 25th February ‐ 7‐11pm
18 ‐ 22 Ashwin Street, Dalston, London, E8 3DL

GETTING THERE
Tube: The nearest station is Dalston Kingsland, it’s part of the London Overground network so you
can use your Oyster card. Take the tube to Highbury & Islington ( Victoria line) then change to the
London Overground. From there it’s only two stops.
Bus: Dalston is well served for buses from all over London, The 30, 38, N38, 67, 76, 149, N149, 56,
277 & 242 buses all stop nearby.
Bicycle: There are a limited number of bicycle racks opposite Cafe OTO
WHERE TO DRINK
The plan is to meet up before the first Popfest show at the Duke of Wellington, 119 Balls Pond Road,
London N1 4BL (020 7275 7640), a splendid pub with real ales, board games, good food and a big
telly
WHERE TO EAT
There is delicious food at Café Oto, but if you’d like a change of scenery there are cheap and hearty
Turkish Stews at Somine, 131 Kingsland High Street, E8 2PB , the Shanghai Dalston (41 Kingsland
High Street) is a Chinese place in an old pie and mash shop ‐ nice decor and a happy hour, and finally
there’s an eat in fish and chip shop ‐ been going for years, really nice scran – called Faulkner’s at
424‐426 Kingsland Road.
THINGS TO DO
There’s lots of building work going on around the venue, it’s for a new Underground station, and the
largest public space built in the area for over 100 years. A great outing is a quick trip on the 67, 149
or 243 to the Geffrye Museum (136 Kingsland Road). It’s a museum of recreated interiors from the
th
17 century to the present day (almost). The 1930s and 1960s rooms will make you want to move
in.

Roxy Bar and Screen – Friday26th February ‐ 2‐6pm
128‐132 Borough High Street, London SE1 1LB (next to Sainsbury's)

GETTING THERE
Tube: Borough (Northern Line) or London Bridge (Northern Line, Jubilee Line)
Rail: London Bridge
Buses: 21, 35, 40, 133 and 343 (all go past the venue)
WHERE TO DRINK
We’re planning on meeting at the Gladstone (64 Lant Street), which serves real ale, cloudy cider,
pieminister pies and great crisps, at midday, but there are an incredible amount of other pubs
around Borough. For lovely beer, try The Market Porter (9 Stoney St) and Southwark Tavern (22
Southwark St) right by Borough Market; we also recommend the quieter but really quite wonderful
Royal Oak (44 Tabard St) which is very close to the venue.
WHERE TO EAT
As it's a Friday, Borough Market will be open and probably not too busy so go there to grab some
beautiful, fresh food on the go: posh burgers, falafel wraps, handmade pies, soup or even fresh fruit
and smoothies. For pub food, try the Royal Oak as above (they usually have some great veggie pies
on the menu). You could also grab a quick sandwich from the various bakeries in the market or on
Borough High Street. The Roxy Bar & Screen itself has a tapas style Meze menu.
THINGS TO DO
Visit Borough Market! It's amazing and it's open from 12‐6pm on Friday (or 9am on the Saturday if
you're around). A walk along the south bank of the Thames starting from the Southbank Centre in
Waterloo and walking towards Borough is beautiful as well if the weather holds and on your way
you stumble upon the National Film Theatre, various small markets, the Tate Modern,
Shakespeare's Globe Theatre and all sorts of pretty London things. Or you can just go for a pint.

Leaving Mornington Crescent are an indiepop two piece from Malmö, Sweden, and have released
3” cds on Cloudberry and the Peruvian label Susy Records
www.myspace.com/leavingmorningtoncrescent
White Town was formed back in 1988 by Jyoti Mishra, they supported Primal Scream in 1989, their
first single was 1990, and the first album was 1994. “Your Woman” was number 1 in 1997, and then
Jyoti carried on pretty much as he did before.
www.whitetown.co.uk
Horse Shoes are Drew Diver and Jacob Graham, a Brooklyn based, Sarah influenced POP combo.
You may have heard of Jacob’s other outfit, the Drums, who are wowing kids all over the world. The
Imperial School a 7" record + CD EP is available from Shelflife Records.
www.myspace.com/horseshoesmusic
The Wake formed in Glasgow 1981, after singer/guitarist Caesar joined forces with drummer Steven
Allen and a bassist, Joe Donnelly. Caesar had previously played with Altered Images and wrote their
first single Dead Pop Stars. They have of course recorded for Factory and Sarah Records, and have a
new album in the pipeline, to be released soon on LTM Recordings
www.myspace.com/the_wake_ltm

The Lexington – Sunday 28th February – bands from 3 – 7pm, DJs til later
96‐98 Pentonville Road, London N1 9JB, Tel 0207 837 5371

GETTING THERE

Tube: Angel Tube is a five minute walk, Kings Cross eight minutes
Buses: the 30, 73, 205, 214 stop directly outside. More buses stop at Angel and Kings
Cross
WHERE TO DRINK
hmm… Angel is named after a pub, so, as you can imagine, there are plenty of places to go for inner
fortification. You should try to get to the Lexington early to ensure a seat for the quiz, but if you
were to need a change of scenery there's the Elbow Room (American style pool bar owned by
Arthur Baker) on Chapel market. If something a bit more pubby takes your fancy i'd plump for the
Hobgoblin or the Lord Wolsley, both on White Lion Street, or, slightly further afield is the Old Red
Lion Theater, 418 St John's Street (which is mentioned in Oliver Twist).
WHERE TO EAT
There are loads of caffs down Chapel Market, all much of a muchness, but the best place for
breakfast is the Breakfast Club at 31 Camden Passage, it gets very busy though. For lunch you'll do
no better than the Lexington’s Sunday Roast (quite costly though). On Chapel Market there's the
legendary as‐much‐as‐you‐can‐eat‐for‐less‐than‐four‐quid vegetarian Indian, all the currys taste the
same, and you might not want to stray too far from a toilet on Monday.
THINGS TO DO
For my money, looking round St Pancras station takes some beating, the clock is massive, as is the
statue. There are also loads of antique shops on Camden Passage, some open on Sundays. You
might be content just staying in the Lexington, working your way through the whiskies, listening to
the relaxing hungover sounds, and chatting to all your new chums though.

The Shield Around the K
USA 2000 Dir. Heather Dominic
Produced and directed by Heather Rose Dominic, THE SHIELD AROUND THE K profiles the birth and
growth of the punk rock DIY record label, K Records, based in Olympia, Washington.
Co‐Founders Calvin Johnson and Candice Pedersen are interviewed along with over 20 K artists and
peers including Mecca Normal, Lois, Rose Melberg, Ian Mackaye, Slim Moon, Dean Wareham and
more. THE SHIELD AROUND THE K features performances by Calvin Johnson’s legendary Beat
Happening, possibly the least pretentious band in the history of rock. A band that has influenced
countless musicians all over the world simply by being themselves.
Powered by Super 8 music videos directed by Patrick Maley and Lois and including rare International
Pop Underground Festival footage featuring Fugazi, Beat Happening, Mecca Normal and others, THE
SHIELD AROUND THE K is an inspiring portrayal of an independent record label whose lo‐fi
credibility has never been compromised.
Take Three Girls: The Dolly Mixture Story – introduced by Paul Kelly
UK 2008 Dir. Paul Kelly
A girl group playing beautifully written pop at the end of the seventies, Dolly Mixture were almost
ignored when the Slits' more angular approach was in vogue, yet became an inspiration to the Riot
Grrl scene of the nineties.

Thanks to both directors, Paul Kelly and Heather Dominic, for allowing us to show these films.

Standard Fare are a trio from Sheffield who blur the lines between post‐punk and indiepop,
sounding like a long lost Peel favourite brought back to life for 2009. Angular, melodic, spiky,
intimate, there are hints of Young Marble Giants, The Go‐Betweens, early PJ Harvey and The Lodger
all tussling for space here. Their debut release "Dancing" is a tale of broken relationships told to a
delicious melody that's musically somewhere between The Lemonheads and Los Campesinos!.
www.myspace.com/standardfare
Soda Fountain Rag is the musical universe of Ragnhild Hogstad Jordahl, a one‐woman indiepop
phenomenon from Bergen, Norway. In 2007, Soda Fountain Rag announced her arrival with a
number of sold‐out limited edition cdr EPs for DIY labels such as Cloudberry, Anorak and My Honey.
That was followed by her debut album "It's Rag Time!", 14 moreish subversive pop classics on
yesboyicecream records. Having already shared stages with Scandinavia's finest indiepop ‐ including
Jens Lekman, Suburban Kids with Biblical Names and Pelle Carlberg ‐ this will be only her second UK
show. Be there or miss musical history...quite probably.
www.myspace.com/sodafountainrag
Allo, Darlin’ is Uke‐wielding indie‐folkster Elizabeth Morris and her friends, they play breezy, witty
pop tunes, indisputable girl‐pop masterpieces each and every one, and bittersweet funny, like The
Magnetic Fields playing forgotten outtakes from Joni Mitchell’s Blue. The single “Henry Rollins Don’t
Dance” with Terry Edwards on trumpet and sax, was described by The Guardian as "the best
indiepop song for years", by Metro as "Ace" while follow‐up “The Polaroid Song” made Drowned In
Sounds Top Fifty of 2009.
www.allodarlin.com
www.myspace.com/allodarlin

The Sunny Street are two French folks: Remi and Delphine, from Electrophonvintage, and two
English chaps. Taking their musical cues from such touchstones as New Order, Felt, Brighter and
Trembling Blue Stars, they started The Sunny Street in 2006 after moving to London
www.myspace.com/thesunnystreet
Horowitz wrote POPKIDS OF THE WORLD UNITE, ‘nuf said
http://www.myspace.com/horowitzband
The Garlands are the brain child of Swedish pop genius Roger Gunnarsson (Nixon/Free Loan
Investments/Cloetta Paris, etc.) and angelic voice Christin Wolderth, The Garlands are a brilliant mix
of 60s girlgroup sounds and pure indiepop beauty. The live version of the band is a true Swedish
indiepop supergroup, with members of Strawberry Fair, Action Biker, Le Futur Pompiste, Hormones
in Abundance, Ring Snuten, Eisenhower and Kissing Mirrors. They recently released a split 7" single
on London label Atomic Beat Records..
www.myspace.com/garlandssweden
The Just Joans formed in north Lanarkshire in 1997. They released their debut album, "last tango in
Motherwell", in 2005 on Ivan Lendil records. Tony Kiernan of "Is This Music?" magazine described it
as "...probably the best Scottish album this year". It sold 7 copies, 4 of which Tony bought. They
have released 3 mini‐albums, "virgin lips", "hey boy...you're oh so sensitive" and "love and other
hideous accidents" on WeePOP! records
www.myspace.com/thejustjoans

the Buffalo Bar ‐ Friday 26th February ‐ 8 ‘til late
259 Upper Street, London N1 (by Highbury & Islington tube station, under the pub)

GETTING THERE
Tube: Highbury & Islington (zone 2 ‐ Victoria Line)
Rail: Highbury & Islington
Buses: 4, 19, 30, 43, 271, 393, 277
WHERE TO DRINK
We’ve reserved the back room at the Compton Arms, 4 Compton Avenue. It’s probably the best pub
in Islington. Shhhh, don't tell anyone and close the door quietly behind you. There's also the Hope
and Anchor and a variety of extremely busy pubs and bars down Upper Street towards Angel. There
are also a couple of decent pubs along Holloway Road, not far from the venue.
WHERE TO EAT
There are loads of places on Upper Street and you can find everything you need within 10‐15
minutes walk from the Buffalo Bar. If you fancy a thai meal from a mysterious woman who appears
from nowhere try the Bailey, our favourite chippie is Trawlerman on 205 Upper St or you could try
La Porchetta (141 Upper St) for a massive and reasonably‐priced pizza. Masala Zone (80 Upper St) is
good for a curry.
THINGS TO DO
If you are an Arsenal fan (and let's face it, who isn't?) then you should go up the road to the
Emirates Stadium to pay tribute to the beloved team. It's cunningly placed in a totally residential
area, surrounded by terraces with red guttering. Brilliant! If that's not your cup of tea, your best bet
would be to go for a walk round Angel and Islington ‐ avoid the main streets and lose yourself in the
little square gardens and canals, or even walk to 304 Holloway Road to see the house where Joe
Meek murdered his landlady, then turned the gun on himself.

Dorotea are a jangly, drum machine‐indie‐punk‐pop trio from Gothenburg who split in 2006 but are
getting back together for their first and last appearance outside of Sweden at the Popfest. Their live
shows are a legendary mix of dancing, breaking guitar strings and bringing about Socialist
revolutions.
www.myspace.com/doroteagbg
Shrag have played shows with Love Is all, Art Brut, Comet Gain, The Raincoats, The Television
Personalities, The Thermals, Stephen Malkmus and the Jicks, Adam Green, The 1990s, and the
Crystal Stilts, amongst others. In 2009 Shrag were invited by The Pains of Being Pure At Heart to
support them on their UK tour, and played at last years’ Offset festival. In October they joined The
Cribs for a second UK tour, having supported them on two previous tours in 2007. The band have
recently finished recording their second album, ‘LIFE! DEATH! PRIZES!’, which will be released on
wiaiwya in early 2010.
www.myspace.com/shrag
Ballboy’s debut album "a guide for the daylight hours" was released in the UK in November 2002
and features artwork by Glasgow based artist David Shrigley. Their third album, "the sash my father
wore and other stories", was released in 2003. The title track is a song about bigotry in Scotland, not
a version of the pipes and drums anthem so beloved by the Orangemen – Gordon just stole the title.
Later that year Ballboy said goodbye to keyboardist Katie Griffiths, who left to move to London and
get married. The band then recruited Alexa Morrison to play keyboards. They also released the
single, "past lovers / i lost you, but i found country music" – a duet with American country singer
Laura Cantrell. The next album “the royal theatre” was released in 2004 along with the singles “the
art of kissing” and i died for love”. In August 2008 Ballboy set up their own record label "Pony Proof
Records" and released their fifth album "I worked on the ships".
The band broadcast a podcast through their website and which features acoustic versions of new
and old Ballboy songs as well the occasional cover.
www.ballboymusic.com
www.myspace.com/ballboymusic

The 100 club – Saturday 27th February – 3 ‘til late
100 Oxford Street, London, W1D 1LL, Tel: 020 7636 0933

GETTING THERE
Tube: Tottenham Court Road (Central & Northern), Oxford Circus (Central, Victoria & Bakerloo)
Buses: Bus routes that stop directly outside the Club are 7, 8, 25, 55, 98, 176 and N8, N25, N176,
N207, Buses that stop 30 metres away are: 10, 73, N73
WHERE TO DRINK
There are plenty of drinking establishments in the area, and a great many of them are Sam Smith’s
pubs. Our favourites are The Blue Posts at 81, Newman St or, if that’s busy, a little further afield is
The Yorkshire Grey at 46 Langham Street. Go in the upstairs bar there and you should get a seat.
WHERE TO EAT
The 100 Club itself will be serving food but if you fancy some “fresh air” there are all the usual
snacketerias along Oxford Street. Head towards Leicester Square and you’ll find cheap noodle bars
in Chinatown, Nara at 9 D'Arblay Street is a nice Korean, and we love Beard Papa’s at 143 Oxford
Street, their only branch in Europe and a shop that seems to survive solely by selling cream puffs.
THINGS TO DO
You’re joking, right?... Go left out of the 100 Club towards Tottenham Court Road and you’ll come to
Hanway Street where there are a couple of cool second hand record shops. Carry on down
Tottenham Court Road and you’ll find all sorts of technology shops. Go right out of the 100 Club and
you’ll come to Oxford Circus passing Top Shop, H&M, etc. Keep going and you’ll come to the big
department stores like John Lewis and Selfridges. Across the road from the 100 Club is Soho where
you’ll find Berwick Street with its many record shops including Sister Ray and Music and Video
Exchange, my favourite stationers Osman’s on Wardour Street, and many shady establishments
selling sex. I reckon Morrissey would plump for Osman’s though.

Gordon McIntyre you of course know as lead singer of Ballboy
Plouf! are now just Tonieee and Elodie, reformed to support Rose Melberg in Sheffield, then asked
along to join us at the London Popfest. Elodie initially formed Plouf! with her vision to force the
world to accept red and white polka dots as the only colours to be allowed. Tonieee sings to forget
that the dinosaurs were wiped out over 60 million years ago but plans that one day they will return
and is building a machine out of umbrellas and hello kitty hairclips to make it happen. We really
have no idea what to expect, other than it will be lovely, a little dishevelled, and wonderful.
www.myspace.com/wewillwewillploufyou
Red Shoe Diaries formed in Nottingham in Spring 2008, they write lyrical, catchy songs, broadly
categorised as indie‐pop yet with occasional forays into dreamy grandeur and sounds that their five
fragile hearts can’t contain. Influenced by The Magnetic Fields, Hefner, Belle and Sebastian,
Tindersticks, Jens Lekman, The Smiths, The National and many more, don’t be surprised if they
dance, don’t be surprised if you do too.
www.myspace.com/redshoediariesmusic

